Advanced Citrus Production Systems (ACPS) Field Day
Thursday, October 29, 2015
University of Florida, IFAS, Citrus Research and Education Center
700 Experiment Station Road, Lake Alfred, Florida 33850
CUPS Research Area (next to Ben Hill Griffin Building)

PURPOSE: To demonstrate novel integrated approaches for sustainable citrus production in HLB-endemic environments

TOPICS: Citrus Undercover Production Systems (CUPS), Whole Tree Thermotherapy (WTT), high density planting, scion and rootstock varieties, canopy pruning, drip fertigation, autonomous spraying vehicle, economics

PROGRAM
8:30 am Check-in begins
9:00 am View CUPS / WTT Facility (Arnold Schumann, UF/IFAS CREC)
9:45 am The CUPS / WTT Integrated Pest and Disease Management Program at CREC (Arnold Schumann, UF/IFAS CREC)
10:15 am Economics of Fresh Citrus Production with CUPS (Ariel Singerman, UF/IFAS CREC)
10:35 am Promising Fresh Fruit Varieties and Rootstocks (Fred Gmitter and Jude Grosser, UF/IFAS CREC)
10:55 am The CUPS program at IRREC, Irrigation & Fertigation (Brian Boman, UF/IFAS IRREC)
11:15 am Move to Pruning Trial Site
11:30 am Corrective Canopy Pruning for HLB Rehabilitation (Tripti Vashisth, UF/IFAS CREC)
12:00 pm High density ‘Valencia’ ACPS trial (Arnold Schumann, UF/IFAS CREC)
12:30 pm Conclusion and Depart

Pre-registration is required by October 23rd
Limited to 80 people

Four Easy Ways to Register
2. Fax the registration form below to 863-956-8767
3. Call Sarah White 863-956-8632
4. Email completed registration form to Sarah White sewhite@ufl.edu

REGISTRATION FORM
ACPS Field Day
Thursday, October 29, 2015
Submit form to: Sarah White, sewhite@ufl.edu Phone: 863-956-8632 Fax: 863-956-8767

Participant Name: ____________________________________________
Company Name: ____________________________________________
Mailing Address: ____________________________________________
Phone: __________________________ Fax: _______________________
Email: _______________________________________________________

Field day participants will be limited to 80 people
Pre-registration required by Friday, October 23rd